Gravely model l parts diagram

More Tires and Tire Chains. Richard's Lawn and Garden has grown from a specialty shop to one
of the largest parts dealers in the USA. Richard's prides itself on its customer service - we know
how important it is to be taken care of and to have someone you can trust. Our Parts
department is staffed by experienced professionals that want to make sure you get the right
part at the right time and at a fair price. Not only can our team answer most of your questions
intelligently, they'll help you find the parts you need. Also , , series riding tractors. These
models are not found in the parts radar look up. Most of the info you'll ever need is found here.
If you need help also check our custom catalogs. Most of this older stuff you will need to call us
to order or you can transcribe the old part to the new part. Toggle navigation. Give Us a Call.
Toggle Search Bar. View Locations. Give Us a Call! Order Parts Online Today! Order Now. New
Equipment. Parts Department. Tires and Tire Chains. Ariens Parts Ariens Parts: Click here to
find what you need online. Gravely Parts Gravely Parts: Click here to buy parts now. Kohler
Engines Kohler Engines: Click here to find the parts you need. Click here to use our easy OEM
parts finder! Contact Us. Hours M-F: a. Sat: a. Skip to main content. Related: gravely walk
behind gravely model l carburetor gravely walk behind parts gravely model l starter gravely
model l tractor gravely tractor. Include description. Magneto 2 Items 2. Spark Plug 2 Items 2. Air
Filter 1 Items 1. Carburetor 1 Items 1. Deck 1 Items 1. Differential 1 Items 1. Gear 1 Items 1.
Muffler 1 Items 1. Gravely 5 Items 5. Autolite 1 Items 1. Not Specified 9 Items 9. Not Specified 13
Items Number in Pack. Not Specified 3 Items 3. New 8 Items 8. Used 5 Items 5. For parts or not
working 2 Items 2. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings Accepts
Offers 5. Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International
Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold
Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New Used For parts or not working.
Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what you're looking for?
Save gravely model l parts to get e-mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Buy It Now.
Shipping not specified. Results matching fewer words. Last one. Almost gone. Leave feedback
about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated:
Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for
international shipping options and costs. All other trademarks as noted. This Website Best
Viewed With:. Zenith parts are made with pride in the U. If you are searching for parts for a
Zenith carburetor that is used on something other than a Gravely, click on the link below:. Items
marked with a number can be ordered separately. Items marked with a G are included with the
Gasket Kit. Items marked with a number AND a letter can be ordered either way. Kit Contains:.
Zenith Carburetor - NEW! Forward facing carburetors are No Longer Available. It can NOT be
converted to a forward-facing type! If you want to replace your existing forward-facing
carburetor, you will have to convert your tractor to a rear-facing model. Search Our Site! Enter
the part or name of the item you're looking for here:. Already Know What You Need? Go To Our
-. Once you know what you need, simply click on the "Add To Cart" button. When you are ready
to check out, simply click follow the instructions on the Shopping Cart Page that appears after
you've selected your last item. You can view the items in your shopping cart at any time by
clicking the button. Gasket - Flange goes between top of carburetor and intake manifold. Idle
Adjusting Needle. Throttle Shaft Bushing. Throttle Shaft Seal. If you want to replace your
existing forward-facing carburetor, you will have to order the and convert your tractor to a
rear-facing model. Gasket - Bowl to Body - for Aluminum Carburetor -. Float - New axle included
in rebuild kits, below. Screw - Bowl to Body Stainless Steel. Bowl Drain Plug, Brass. Choke
Bracket, complete - Match style to your original -. Intake Drain Disk. Discharge Jet. All other
trademarks as noted. Engine Parts For The 6. We have below an exploded view of the 6. Once
you know what you need, simply click on the "Add To Cart" button and follow the instructions.
Includes :. If your Cylinder is worn past. Contact us for more information about sleeving your
Cylinder. Return postage for your unusable Cylinder is your responsibility. Rush service
available for an additional fee. Already Know What You Need? Go To Our -. Original Part :. Other
Part s:. Price Each:. Not Shown. Screws sold separately -. Note : Our valves are custom made
for us by a world leader in the manufacture of high-quality engine valves. They are made to
original Factory specifications, and require no special valve guide in order to be used in your
Gravely. If you have original Factory guides that are new, or your existing guides are still within
spec, our valves will work with them perfectly. Note : Can be used for Intake or Exhaust
applications. These guides are manufactured using modern, automotive-grade valve guide
materials, which is superior to that which is used in the ones currently available from the
factory. Therefore, they do not have to be application specific, and can be used for either intake
or exhaust applications. Valve Spring Washer Gasket. Valve Spring. Valve Spring Cap Key aka
keeper. Upper Cover Gasket Has peel off adhesive on one side for attaching to Valve Spring
Locator during engine assembly to make assembly easier. Valve Cover Gasket cork. Lower

Cover Gasket for engines with two-piece valve cover assemblies. Valve Plunger Gasket.
Magneto Cam Shaft Bushing. Cam Shaft Bushing Bearing. Magneto Cam Shaft Oil Seal. Chassis
Rear Gasket. Our Autolite Spark Plug std Note : This is the current part number for the original
TT - it is physically and functionally identical to it. Our W Champion W14 Spark Plug std. Our
SPA Spark Plug Adapter Allows you to use a modern, less expensive plug and also use a m
odern compression checker on your 5-hp engine. Spark Plug Adapter With Plug Special spark
plug has long threads, which places ignition point at the same place inside the cylinder as the
larger, more expensive plugs. Same heat range as Champion W Includes high-temperature
grommet -. High-Temperature Material -. Head Gasket - New Improved Material. Exhaust Gasket New Improved Material. Intake Gasket - New Improved Material. OUR MT Our newly designed
muffler provides noticeably quieter operation without increasing backpressure at the engine.
Mounting hardware included. No drilling required. It is so much quieter even your wife will
notice the difference! Muffler - pepperpot style by itself. Carburetor-to-Intake Manifold Gasket.
Cylinder Bottom Gasket. Piston Ring Set -. Rings sold separately, above. Piston - 0. Wrist Pin
Keepers sold in pairs. Rod Bushing, Small upper. This is an engine killer - if your Drive Pinion
Bushing is worn beyond spec, it will starve the top end of your engine for oil, resulting in a
severely shortened engine life. Note : Requires A Usabl e Core. Rod Bushing, Large lower Inside Diameter is undersized. Must be reamed to fit your crankpin after installation -. Timing
Pinion Bearing. Idler Gear Bearing. Cam Shaft Bushing. Bearing Cap Shims Quantity of 4 0. If it
does, use gasket sealer instead of a gasket. We supply two single-lipped with installation
instructions so as to perform the same function. Price listed is for TWO seals. Speed Clip holds
throttle cable to bracket, as seen below. Our CR Our RC Call or E-mail. Our RE Note : Requires
A Usable Core. All other trademarks as noted. Engine Parts For The 7. We have below an
exploded view of the 7. Once you know what you need, simply click on the "Add To Cart" button
and follow the instructions. Includes :. If your Cylinder is worn past. Contact us for more
information about sleeving your Cylinder. Return postage for your unusable Cylinder is your
responsibility. Rush service available for an additional fee. Already Know What You Need? Go
To Our -. Original Part :. Other Part s:. Price Each:. Not Shown. Screws sold separately -.
Exhaust Valve Note : Our valves are custom made for us by a world leader in the manufacture of
high-quality engine valves. They are made to original Factory specifications, and require no
special valve guide in order to be used in your Gravely. If you have original Factory guides that
are new, or your existing guides are still within spec, our valves will work with them perfectly.
Intake Valve Note : Our valves are custom made for us by a world leader in the manufacture of
high-quality engine valves. Note : Can be used for Intake or Exhaust applications. These guides
are manufactured using modern, automotive-grade valve guide materials, which is superior to
that which is used in the ones currently available from the factory. Therefore, they do not have
to be application specific, and can be used for either intake or exhaust applications. Valve
Spring Washer Gasket. Valve Spring. Valve Spring Cap Key aka keeper. Upper Cover Gasket
Has peel off adhesive on one side for attaching to Valve Spring Locator during engine assembly
to make assembly easier. Valve Cover Gasket cork. Valve Plunger Gasket. Magneto Cam Shaft
Bushing. Cam Shaft Bushing. Magneto Cam Shaft Oil Seal. Chassis Rear Gasket. Our Autolite
Spark Plug. Our B6L. Our H10C. Champion H10C Spark Plug. Includes high-temperature
grommet -. High-Temperature Material -. Head Gasket - New Improved Material. Exhaust Gasket New Improved Material. Intake Gasket - New Improved Material. OUR MT Our newly designed
muffler provides noticeably quieter operation without increasing backpressure at the engine.
Mounting hardware included. No drilling required. It is so much quieter even your wife will
notice the difference! Muffler - pepperpot style by itself. Cylinder Bottom Gasket.
Carburetor-to-Intake Manifold Gasket. Speed Clip holds throttle cable to bracket. Piston Ring
Set -. Rings sold separately, above. Piston - 0. Wrist Pin Keepers sold in pairs. Rod Bushing,
Small upper. Rod Bushing, Large lower. Timing Pinion Bearing. Idler Gear Bearing. Bearing Cap
Shims Quantity of 4 0. If it does, use gasket sealer instead of a gasket. We supply two
single-lipped with installation instructions so as to perform the same function. Price listed is for
TWO seals. Our CR Our RC Call or E-mail. Our RE Note : Requires A Usable Core. If you know
the name or part number for the item s you are looking for, you may search for it using your
browser's search function. You may also scroll down to see the parts we sell. Includes :.
Contact us for more information about sleeving your Cylinder. Return postage for your
unusable Cylinder is your responsibility. Rush service available for an additional fee. If you
want to replace your existing forward-facing carburetor, you will have to order the and convert
your tractor to a rear-facing model. Kit Contains:. This Kit Contains :. Already Know What You
Need? Go To Our -. Original Part :. Other Part s:. Price Each:. Rings sold separately, below.
Piston - 0. Wrist Pin Keepers sold in pairs. Piston Ring Set -. Exhaust Valve Note : Our valves
are custom made for us by a world leader in the manufacture of high-quality engine valves.

They are made to original Factory specifications, and require no special valve guide in order to
be used in your Gravely. If you have original Factory guides that are new, or your existing
guides are still within spec, our valves will work with them perfectly. Intake Valve Note : Our
valves are custom made for us by a world leader in the manufacture of high-quality engine
valves. Intake Valve Guide for 6. Note : Our guides are manufactured using modern,
automotive-grade valve guide materials, which are superior to that which is used in the ones
currently available from the factory. Therefore, they do not have to be application specific, and
can be used for either intake or exhaust applications. Exhaust Valve Guide for 6. Valve Spring
Washer Gasket. Valve Spring. Upper Cover Gasket Has peel off adhesive on one side for
attaching to Valve Spring Locator during engine assembly to make assembly easier. Valve
Cover Gasket cork. Valve Plunger Gasket. Magneto Cam Shaft Bushing. Cam Shaft Bushing
Bearing. Magneto Cam Shaft Oil Seal. Chassis Rear Gasket. Our Our W Our W89D. Our SPA Our
SPA- 2. Spark Plug Adapter With Plug Special spark plug has long threads, which places
ignition point at the same place inside the cylinder as the larger, more expensive plugs. Same
heat range as Champion W Autolite Spark Plug for 7. Our B6L. Our H10C. Champion H10C Spark
Plug for 7. Includes high-temperature grommet -. High-Temperature Material -. Head Gasket New Improved Material. Exhaust Gasket - New Improved Material. Intake Gasket - New Improved
Material. Our newly designed muffler provides noticeably quieter operation without increasing
backpressure at the engine. Mounting hardware included. No drilling required. It is so much
quieter even your wife will notice the difference! Muffler - pepperpot style by itself. Our C.
Carburetor-to-Intake Manifold Gasket. Cylinder Bottom Gasket. Rod Bushing, Small upper. Rod
Bushing, Large lower - Inside Diameter is undersized. Must be reamed to fit your crankpin after
installation -. This is an engine killer - if your Drive Pinion Bushing is worn beyond spec, it will
starve the top end of your engine for oil, resulting in a severely shortened engine life. Note :
Requires A Usabl e Core. Timing Pinion Bearing. Idler Gear Bearing. Cam Shaft Bushing.
Quantity of 4 0. If it does, use gasket sealer instead of a gasket. We supply two single-lipped
with installation instructions so as to perform the same function. Price listed is for TWO seals.
Speed Clip holds throttle cable to bracket. Throttle Rod Clip holds throttle rod onto carburetor
bell crank on governor-equipped models. Governor Spring - American Made -. Our CR Our RC
Call or E-mail. Our RE Note : Requires A Usable Core. Zenith Part :. C Gravely Gasket - Flange.
Throttle Shaft Bushing. Throttle Shaft Seal. C also referred
2005 bmw 325i owners manual
jayco battery wiring diagram
snow way plow parts diagram
to as a Gasket - Bowl to Body - for Aluminum Carburetor -. Screw - Bowl to Body Stainless
Steel. Bowl Drain Plug - Brass. Choke Bracket, complete - Match style to your original -. Intake
Drain Disk. Discharge Jet. Forward facing carburetors are No Longer Available. It can NOT be
converted to a forward-facing type! If you want to replace your existing forward-facing
carburetor, you will have to convert your tractor to a rear-facing model. Current Part. Old Part.
Points Set. Supplied With New Gasket. Gasket for Cover aka Distributor Cap. Stop Button Kit.
Dust Cover. Dust Cover Gasket - Cork. Dust Cover Retainer Plate. Coil Bar. Bearing - for XH- -.
Forward Bearing Support Assembly - includes bearing -. Magnet Rotor. Felt Wiper Package. Trip
Arm Package - Subject to Availability -. Impulse Spring by itself. Coil Hold Down Clip.
Condenser Clamp. Bearing Cage. Impulse Stop Package. A cost-effective package: You get
more items for less than if you bought the items separately. Impulse Spring.

